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 The blue whirl, recently discovered while studying oil spill remediation over a 
water surface, sparked interest because of its soot free, fuel flexible nature. 
Preliminary experimentation, performed with buoyancy induced airflow via two lifted 
and offset quartz glass half-cylinder shells, revealed information about the flame’s 
 
  
structure, flow profile, and exhaust gas emissions and particulate. Additionally, 
several computational models produced results detailing flame structure and flow 
field. Questions regarding the impact of forced flow conditions and fuel type on flame 
stability and formation, however, remain unanswered. To answer these questions, an 
advanced experimental apparatus was developed. Varying forced airflow and fuel 
types were tested and measured against blue whirl flame stability. Further, hysteresis 
tests for airflow and fuel flow were performed. Stable blue whirls were observed 
across each airflow profile and fuel type. System response to fuel type was seen to be 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Fire whirls, a naturally occurring swirling flame, have been extensively 
studied for years. A variety of fire whirl-generating burners have been implemented 
for research. A rather common approach utilizes buoyancy induced flow [1]. Air is 
entrained circumferentially, drawn in from the low pressure region that exists at the 
center of two quartz glass half-cylinder shells. Studying the fire whirl’s potential 
effectiveness for oil spill remediation over a water surface, a phenomenon named the 
blue whirl was discovered [2]. Xiao et. al used a configuration similar to that depicted 
in Figure 1 (Figure 1 shows the quartz glass half-cylinder shells suspended over an 
aluminum surface, not a water surface). Perhaps the most significant change to the 
burner setup used in [2] is the inclusion of a lift of the quartz shells (h in Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1: Left: Preliminary Blue Whirl Burner. The offset, w, allows for air to be drawn in tangentially to the 
centrally located fuel port. Similarly, the lifted height, h, allows for air to be drawn in radially along the boundary 







The flame regime was seen to appear transitioning from a fire whirl. Upon 
formation, the blue whirl was readily identifiable. The typically sooty fire whirl had 
been replaced by an entirely blue flame, indicating soot free combustion of a typically 
sooty fuel. Geometric properties, in particular a cone at the base, bright blue rim in 
the center, and purple haze region atop, also served as testament to the drastically 
different flame regime that had formed. Figure 2 shows what the transition from a fire 
whirl to a blue whirl may have looked like. 
 
Figure 2: (1) pool fire; (2) fire whirl; (3)-(8) transition whirl – note the lifting of the flame, particularly evident in 
(7) and (8); (9) the blue whirl.  
The combination of the key traits of the blue whirl are as follows: 
(1) Complete combustion of a range of liquid fuels; (2) no atomization or pre-





contaminants; (4) demonstrated with a buoyancy induced flow under ambient 
pressure conditions; and (5) soot free combustion. Combined, these traits hint at the 
potential for a fuel flexible energy conversion technology. The caveat, thus far, is 
size. Blue whirls formed in the lab have not surpassed 1 kW of heat release. 
Compared to industrial combustion technologies, producing 1000s of kW of energy, 
scaling up of the flame will be required for this flame regime to be of use as a fuel 
flexible energy conversion technology.  
Thus far, all experimental and numerical methods have studied the blue whirl 
under buoyancy driven conditions. Further, although the flame appears to have some 
fuel flexible characteristics, the impact of fuel type and chemical structure remain 
unknown. Additionally, it is unclear why the blue whirl flame regime has only been 
demonstrated transitioning from a fire whirl. To help further the fundamental 
understanding of the blue whirl, this study sought to tackle these unknowns by 
investigating four things: (1) the effect of circumferential flow profile on blue whirl 
flame stability and soot production; (2) the effect of flame state on blue whirl 
formation; (3) the effect of fuel type on blue whirl flame stability and soot 
production; and (4) the effect of fuel flow on flame stability and soot production.  
To address these questions, a new advanced experimental apparatus was 
designed and fabricated around independent variables of interest (suggested in [3]). A 
post processor, written in python, was implemented to extract flame characteristics 
from images captured during experimentation. Three circumferential flow profiles 





the relationship and impact on the blue whirl. To address the formation characteristics 
of the blue whirl, hysteresis tests as a function of air and fuel flowrate were also 
performed. The results are presented as a function of radial and circumferential 
flowrate as well as radial flowrate and circulation. Explanations for blue whirl 
formation and flame stability are proposed for each circumferential flow profile 
tested. Reasons for the need to transition from a fire whirl to a blue whirl are 
suggested. Lastly, the impact of fuel type and fuel flow are analyzed.   
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Fire Whirls 
 This section provides relevant information required for understanding the blue 
whirl, a flame regime that stems from fire whirls.  
2.1.1 Fire Whirl Formation and Structure 
 Fire whirls are known by many names, but are identified as an intensification 
of combustion with whirling flame [1]. They are observed in nature in both wildland 
and urban large scale burning events. Although fire whirls are nothing new, they have 
remained an elusive phenomenon to understand because of their inherent non-static 
behavior. Because of their difficulty to measure in nature, experiments have 
predominantly been performed in laboratories. The most influential parameters for 
fire whirls can be found in the governing equations of mass, momentum, and energy 





vector U has components 𝑈𝑟 , 𝑈𝜃, 𝑈𝑧. Thus, the parameters 𝑈𝑟 , 𝑈𝑧 represent the radial 
and axial components of velocity. Γ represents circulation and is equal to 2𝜋𝑟𝑈𝜃. 𝐻 
represents flame height and ?̇? the mass burning rate.  
 Fire whirls can be classified into two types: (1) on source; (2) off source [1]. 
Hartl et. al define each by the following rules: a fire whirl is said to be on source if it 
forms directly over the fuel source; alternatively, a fire whirl is said to be off source if 
it forms offset from the fuel source. These off source fire whirls have also been 
observed in nature. Zhou et. al describes how surrounding fire, impinging upon 
oxidizer flow to a central flame, can generate this off source fire whirl [4]. Fire whirls 
can further be classified by their height, 𝐻, often used as the characteristic length 
scale. Small scale fire whirls are defined as a fire whirl with flame heights between 
0.1 and 1.0 m [5]. Medium and large scale fire whirls are classified by flame heights 
between 1 and 10 m, and on the order of tens to hundreds of meters respectively [5].  
Three mechanisms are required for fire whirl formation: (1) the presence of an 
eddy and an eddy generating mechanism; (2) a fluid sink present with an eddy; and 
(3) friction or drag to the air movement at the lower boundary by a horizontal surface 
[6]. The fluid sink is created by the fire and plume naturally driving flow radially to 
the vortex [1]. The trick then, is the eddy mechanism. In nature, the eddy mechanism 
is generated and channeled from topological features and obstructions [7]. Further, 
other flames, as described by Zhou and Liu et. al [4], [8], or general rotation of 
horizontal vorticity to vorticity about the z axis, as described by Emori et. al [9], due 





used to generate fire whirls in laboratory settings to form and sustain a fire whirl 
flame regime. There are four main apparatus types for generating fire whirls [1]. 
These are: (1) two half shells, offset with open slits; (2) four walls, offset with slits; 
(3) circular cylindrical air intake; and (4) a rotating mesh screen. In each design, hot 
exhaust gas exits the top of the enclosure, venting to atmosphere. Cool ambient air is 
entrained tangentially. As Γ increases, the spiraling flame, formed from a pool fire, 
transitions to a fire whirl [1], [6]. These systems generate the on source, quasi-steady 
fire whirls that have been studied extensively in the literature [2], [10], [19], [11]–
[18]. 
 Emmons et. al presented their findings from their rotating mesh setup. Of note 
is their temperature measurements. These measurements were averaged to account for 
flame wander and were taken with a tungsten wire used as a resistance thermometer. 
A key take-away from their temperature measurements is the observed fuel rich 
condition in the fire whirl’s core. Further, through velocity measurement, Emmons et. 
al confirmed the hypothesis that outside the vortex core, the velocity profile is that of 
a free vortex. PIV measurements taken by Hartl et. al agree [19].  
2.2 The Blue Whirl 
The blue whirl was first discovered in 2016 while researching oil spill 
remediation techniques over a water surface [2]. The experimental setup consisted of 
two quartz glass half-cylinder shells suspended over a pan containing water (shown in 





permitted air to be entrained tangentially in the circumferential direction. For 
preliminary experimentation, fuel was poured into the enclosed space. Upon ignition, 
a pool fire formed, proceeded by a tall fire whirl. Xiao et. al describe how the fire 
whirl further transitioned to a flame regime now known as the blue whirl. Xiao et. al 
identified the new flame regime by the lack of both visible soot and signs of 
turbulence. Further, Xiao et. al noted the difference in sound. Compared to the loud 
noise of the vigorously whirling fire whirl, the blue whirl was quiet.  
2.2.1 Blue Whirl Flame Structure 
Xiao et. al defined the blue whirl as a composition of two zones: a blue 
spinning flame at the base and a conical section at the top [2]. The flame description 
was further refined to consist of three regions. These three regions included: (1) the 
inverted blue cone at the base of the flame; (2) the vortex rim, identified by the bright 
blue rim region; and (3) the purple haze region atop the vortex rim. Figure 3 depicts 
these three regions. Of note is the position of the vortex rim. Because of its position 
above the inverted blue cone and off of the bottom boundary layer of the enclosure, 






Figure 3: Blue whirl structure and shape. 
It was hypothesized that the majority of the combustion reactions were 
occurring at the vortex rim due to its intense bright blue light compared to the other 
flame regions [2]. Hariharan et. al confirmed this hypothesis when capturing OH* 
chemiluminescent images. They found that the only flame region visible in the OH* 
spectroscopic region was the vortex rim, indicating predominant combustion reaction 
in that region [3].  
Chung et. al studied the blue whirl through numerical simulation. Significant 
challenges were presented computationally such as the wide range of space and time 
scales involved. Further, simulating the blue whirl would require simulating a fire 
whirl subject to vortex breakdown, or finding a direct pathway to blue whirl 
formation and conditions [20], [21]. To attack the process, Chung et. al proceeded by: 
(1) developing the numerical method; and then (2) implementing the simulations to 
explore the effects of each control parameter. The process began by simulating vortex 
breakdown of nonreactive flows, resulting in the development of a low-Mach-number 
algorithm [22]. Chung et. al proceeded by developing a chemical-diffusion model 





CDM was validated, Chung et. al simulated reactive vortex breakdown. Paired with 
the numerical model and general initial conditions used for n-heptane, the blue whirl 
was produced numerically. Chung et. al further defined the blue whirl as a 
composition of four flame types: (1) a premixed rich flame at the base; (2) a diffusion 
flame on top; (3) a premixed lean flame surrounding the top region; and (4) a triple 
flame at the vortex rim [20], [21]. Chung et. al also confirmed the hypothesis that the 
majority of combustion occurred at the vortex rim.  
Carpio et. al also investigated the blue whirl’s structure through numerical 
simulation [24]. Carpio et. al set out to refine the existing blue whirl model with the 
addition of a radiative heat transfer mechanism to the fuel source. Additionally, they 
considered the boundary layer surrounding the fuel pool that develops upon blue 
whirl formation. Simulations resulted in similar findings to that of [20], [21]. 
Streamline and reaction-rate plots concur with the tribrachial structure of the fuel-rich 
base interior, fuel lean top exterior, and diffusion flame on top, all meeting at the 
vortex ring to form the triple flame. The streamline plot also indicates a strong 
relationship between the recirculating bubble with downflow along the centerline of 
the vertical flow and the cone shape atop the flame; Carpio et. al hypothesize that the 
low velocity found inside the bubble enables the stabilization of the rich cone flame. 
Further, via the developed heat transfer model to the fuel pool, Carpio et. al 
determined that, due to the lifted flame’s position high above the fuel pool, the fuel 





flame is thus the only heat transfer mechanism responsible for the fuel’s transition 
from the liquid to gas phase.  
2.2.2 Blue Whirl Flow Structure 
 The flow structure of the blue whirl closely resembles that of bubble mode 
vortex breakdown. Xiao et. al were first to make the comparison of the fire whirl and 
blue whirl to spiral and bubble mode vortices respectively [2]. Xiao et. al attribute 
increased residence time of the fuel due to vortex breakdown as the mechanism that 
lends the soot free nature of the flame. Hariharan et. al further postulated that the blue 
whirl obtains it shape from vortex breakdown because of the observation of luminous 
soot recirculation zones via high frame rate (HFR) imaging [3].   
 Hu et. al investigated the conditions for formation of the blue whirl flame 
regime. With the same two quartz half-shells suspended over a water surface, they 
were able to determine the required fuel supply rate for a given gap size S to observe 
blue whirl formation. Further, they were able to capture tangential air velocity at the 
inlet due to the buoyancy driven air entrainment. Measurements indicated a peak 
velocity at about 45 mm above the burning surface [25]. Hu et. al thought that the 
peak velocity at 45 mm above the water surface may correspond to the location of the 
vortex rim. Hu et. al also determined that the tangential velocity became constant 
after reaching a distance of about 100 mm above the water surface [25].  
 Hariharan et. al further investigated formation of the blue whirl through a 





understand the relationship between circulation, Γ, and buoyancy, measured by the 
heat release rate, ?̇?, in the burner. Each was non-dimensionalized. They used the ratio 
of the non-dimensionalized circulation and buoyancy terms to express the relative 
influence of circulation and buoyancy, hypothesizing that for blue whirl formation, 
the ratio 𝑅∗must be greater than one, or circulation dominated. They determined the 
blue whirl formed for 𝑅∗ from 0.9-3.4, or more generally for 𝑅∗  > 1. This agreed 
with their hypothesis that the blue whirl is a regime wherein circulation dominates 
local buoyancy. Further, they defined the transitional blue whirl as a regime where 𝑅∗ 
is roughly 1, about where the effects of both circulation and buoyancy are equal. 
Finally, they found that the transition from the fire whirl to the blue whirl occurs at a 
threshold of 𝑅∗ equal to 1, generating favorable conditions for a transition to a flow 
field dominated by circulation.  
Coenen et. al setup a different experimental apparatus that consisted of a 
centrally located fuel port with twelve surrounding acrylic vanes. These vanes were 
offset 15.2 cm from the fuel port. In their experiments, they swept 𝛼, the inclination 
angle of the vanes with respect to the radial direction, to directly control ambient 
circulation. Coenen et. al found that larger radial pressure gradients accompanied 
higher values of 𝛼. At a value of 𝛼 equal to seventy degrees, the previously formed 
fire whirl lengthened, and the resulting vigorous whirling motion led to bubble mode 
vortex breakdown, generating the blue whirl [27]. This finding echoes the results of 
Hu et. al and Hariharan et. al [3], [25]; a high enough radial pressure gradient and 





 Chung et. al also presented the flow structure of the blue whirl as identified in 
their simulation [20], [21]. Of note is the revealed bubble mode vortex as 
hypothesized by Xiao et. al, Hu et. al, and Hariharan et. al [2], [3], [25]. The 
simulation locates the recirculation zones inside of the flame. Also of interest is that 
the recirculation zone lays just inside the visible vortex rim, identified by the bright 
blue light. In the inverted blue cone region, the simulation indicated high tangential 
velocity with a relatively narrow vortex core. Above the flame, the simulation showed 
accelerating flow in the z axis due to expansion of the hot gas. 
2.2.3 Blue Whirl Exhaust Gas and Particulate Emissions 
 Anderson et. al investigated and compared emission characteristics of the blue 
whirl to fire whirls [28]. These comparisons were made for three fuels: (1) n-heptane; 
(2) n-octane; and (3) methyl acetate. The absence of  𝑁𝑂𝑥 and unburned 
hydrocarbons (UHCs) indicated that both flame regimes underwent near-complete 
combustion. Unsurprisingly, soot production for the fire whirl was almost three 
orders of magnitude larger than that of the blue whirl for the hydrocarbon fuels and 
about 400% more for methyl acetate. This finding reinforces Xiao et. al’s hypothesis 
that longer residence times for the fuel may be driving the significantly lower soot 
production [2].  
2.3 Vortex Breakdown 
 As discussed heavily in the literature surrounding the blue whirl, vortex 





that creates the soot free and stable nature of the flame. Vortical flows, however, are 
not unique to the blue whirl flame regime. They occur in nature and have been used 
in other combustion systems.  
 Vortex breakdown was initially discovered observing the effect of flow 
separation from leading edges of airplane wings with high inclination angles [29]. 
Research into vortex breakdown post discovery began to focus on vortex breakdown 
within tubes, yielding a much more controlled environment. Lucca-Negro et. al 
summarizes findings from [30]–[33]. Through experimentation with tubes, it became 
apparent that the vortex core size decreased as the Reynolds number, determined by 
the tube diameter, increased [34]. Further isolated and identified by Leibovich [35], 
this function is described as the ratio of tangential to axial velocity. This ratio is what 
leads to the formation of a downstream stagnation point and subsequently a 
recirculation zone along the vertical axis. Hall describes the critical angle of swirl, ∅, 
as the inverse tangent of the ratio of circumferential to axial velocity [36]. It was 
found that the angle ∅ upstream of breakdown is always greater than about 40 
degrees. Hall also makes reference to the role of a positive or adverse pressure 
gradient along the axial direction. Sarpkaya’s finding also reinforce Hall’s findings 
that increased adverse pressure gradients lower the required swirl to form vortex 
breakdown [37].  
 As described by Sarpkaya’s findings  [38], the vortex breakdown type and 





the blue whirl has been characterized as a bubble mode vortex, I will focus on vortex 
breakdown pertaining to bubble mode vortex breakdown. 
2.3.1 Bubble Mode Vortex Breakdown 
 Brücker et. al presented results of particle tracking velocimetry (PTV) on 
vortex breakdown [39], [40]. They combined instantaneous PTV and volume 
scanning for low speed flows in a cylindrical tube. The flow was subjugated to 
introduction via guide vanes and an adverse pressure gradient, resulting in vortex 
breakdown. Key takeaways are the shape of the vortex. The bubble-mode vortex is 
axisymmetric, and the circumferential velocity profile can be represented by a 
Burgers vortex [41]. Further, the stagnation point was found to lie on the vortical 
axis, a defining characteristic for bubble-mode vortex breakdown. These 
characteristics agree with those as found by [38]. Filling of the bubble, discussed in 
[38], [39], was found to occur partly on the downstream end of the bubble, with 
emptying occurring upstream. Interestingly, in contrast to findings of Leibovich [35], 
Brücker found overall reversal flow inside of the bubble midplane. This flow reversal 
had a maximum negative axial velocity at the aft portion of the bubble and was found 
to be as large as the mean velocity [39].  
2.3.2 Hysteresis of Vortex Breakdown 
Of interest in regard to blue whirl formation is hysteresis. Thus far, the blue 
whirl has only been demonstrated to form transitioning from a fire whirl. This 





effects of vortex formation. Although not much literature exists surrounding 
hysteresis and vortex formation, two papers detail hysteresis effects regarding vortex 
formation analogous to flame regime transitions.  
 Horvath et. al present their findings on hysteresis of two dimensional vortex 
shedding for low Reynolds number flows [42]. They studied rapidly flowing soap 
film, formed between two vertically positioned nylon lines. These lines were 0.25 
mm in diameter, positioned 6 cm apart, and ran the span of 45 cm vertically. Soap 
was fed into the experiment by a high precision metering valve. A rod, to perturb the 
fluid flow, was inserted between the nylon lines. ?̅?(𝑡) and 𝑉𝑥(𝑡), measuring the mean 
flow speed and change in mean flow speed with respect to the x direction, were taken 
upstream and downstream of the rod respectively. Fluid velocity measurements were 
taken with a dual head laser Doppler velocimeter (LDV). Figure 4 depicts the 






Figure 4: Experimental setup of Horvath et. al [42] 
 In these experiments, there is a critical flow at which the flow shifts from the 
laminar flow (LF) state to the vortex shedding (VS) state. Horvath et. al performed 
experiments to verify this critical velocity, named 𝑉𝑐. First, at a velocity such that the 
system was in the LF state, they increased flow of the fluid and observed a transition 
from LF to VS. The critical velocity for this transition is 𝑉𝑐
𝑢𝑝
. Then, at a velocity such 
that the fluid was in the VS state, they decreased flow of the fluid and observed a 
transition from VS to LF. The critical velocity for this transition is 𝑉𝑐
𝑑𝑜𝑤𝑛. Results 
indicated a 14% difference between 𝑉𝑐
𝑢𝑝
 and 𝑉𝑐
𝑑𝑜𝑤𝑛, indicating hysteresis in the 





 Horvath et. al acknowledge that this finding is surprising and contradictory to 
the expected system response. Further, they acknowledge that the mechanism for 
hysteresis in the system is still unclear. Although they have eliminated several 
potential factors, a theoretical explanation for the experimental findings is still 
needed. 
 Tummers et. al present their work on the study of swirl effects on turbulent 
transport, mixing, and chemical reaction in two flame states, a “blue” flame state, and 
a “yellow” flame state, at identical controlling parameters (equivalence ratio and 
rotation rate) [43]. To form each regime, the burner, depicted in Figure 5, was set to 
an arbitrary flow rate, either higher or lower corresponding to blue and yellow flame 
respectively. Formation of the blue flame occurred as the flow rate was decreased. 
Conversely, the formation of the yellow flame occurred as the flow rate was 
increased. The swirling air was controlled via a rotating pipe that surrounded the 
flowing air. Due to viscous shear stresses, the pipe’s rotation forced air to the desired 
swirl upon exit of the pipe. Further information regarding the burner configuration 






Figure 5: Experimental setup of Tummers et. al [43] 
 Three measurement techniques were implemented: (1) Particle image 
velocimetry (PIV); (2) Laser induced fluorescence; and (3) Coherent anti-Stokes 
Raman spectroscopy. Key findings by Tummers et. al in regards to the blue whirl lie 
in the hysteresis found when transitioning between the two flame regimes. At a fixed 
equivalence ratio of ∅ =  0.83, the rotation rate was varied simultaneously to the air 
and fuel flow rates. Tummers et. al found that in the upwards transition from a yellow 
flame to a blue flame requires about twice as much rotation than that of the reverse 





mechanism to the dynamic velocity field and thermal characteristics of each 
respective flame regime. For example, significantly improved mixing between the 
fuel and air can be seen for the blue flame structure. Even as the flow rate decreases, 
if the flame is that of the blue flame, the strong recirculation and backflow maintains 
the improved mixing of fuel and oxidizer, promoting and retaining the recirculation 
zone critical to the blue flame’s structure. Similarly, when trying to transition from 
the yellow to blue flame, until the circulation is high enough, sufficient mixing 
between fuel and air is not present in the absence of the recirculation zone. Because 
of the inherent difficulty in measuring these flame characteristics, Tummers et. al 
suggest that further insight into the mechanisms causing hysteresis may be found 















Chapter 3: Experimental Methods 
This chapter addresses the design of the experimental apparatus, methods, 
procedures, and analysis employed for the study. 
3.1 Design of Experimental Apparatus 
To address our research question, we needed to shift away from the buoyancy 
induced flow incorporated in the quartz half-shell design and move to a system that 
utilized forced air induction. The need to move away from buoyancy induced flow 
comes from the requirement of variable circumferential flow profiles. Forced 
induction provides the most repeatable and consistent method for air flow delivery to 
the flame.  
In designing an advanced experimental burner for the blue whirl, required 
criteria were set to ensure the burner would perform adequately for research purposes. 
Some of these requirements, i.e. adjustable burner geometry, were not set for 
completion for this study, rather to allow for completion of other studies of interest in 
the future. The requirements came from a list of independent variables. The list of 
independent variables of interest included the following: 
• Fuel type 
• Fuel Flow Rate 
• Burner Size 
• Radial Flowrate 





• Circumferential Flow Profile 
• Baseplate Temperature 
• Air Temperature 
 
Fuel type and fuel flowrate are required to test the impact of chemical kinetics 
on blue whirl formation and stability. These requirements necessitated a fuel system 
that was capable of running a wide range of fuels at a wide range of fuel flow rates. 
An adjustable burner geometry, incorporating a variable burner height and 
diameter, allows for studies that seek to understand the impact of different boundary 
conditions on the flow field. Lower burner heights and smaller burner diameters 
create more significant pressure gradients along the radial and z axis respectively. 
Both variables remain untested and unstudied.  
Independent control over tangential and radial flow was essential for the 
advanced burner. Anderson et. al and Chung et. al both determined the radial flow 
component to be key for generating the soot free, lifted flame that defines the blue 
whirl [20], [28]. Additionally, Anderson et. al identified a “sweet spot” in the ratio of 
the quartz gap size and height above surface. With independent control over each 
flow, radial flow can be introduced to any given circumferential flow, and an optimal 
stability point can be measured. Further added to flowrate is flow profile. Testing of 
the circumferential flow profile will lend insight into blue whirl sensitivity to local 
regions of high air flow. These profiles may also produce results that glean a critical 





Temperature control was the last requirement to be set. We sought 
temperature control over both the burning surface and the incoming air. Temperature 
control over the burning surface was a requirement noted for implementing an 
aluminum plate instead of water [28]. It is hypothesized that the temperature 
regulated plate prevents local hot spots from developing, creating non-uniform fuel 
evaporation of the fuel puddle, destabilizing the flame. Further, an increased plate and 
air temperature will be needed for ignition of higher chained hydrocarbons. Fuels 
with high activation energies will not be ignitable under ambient temperature and 
pressure conditions. Heating the incoming air will aid in ignition. Heated air also 
serves to add any real world testing of the combustion system. Most commercial 
combustions systems utilize some form of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), and 
consume oxidizers at elevated temperatures as the exhaust gas mixes with the fresh 
charge.  
The dependent variable of interest is flame stability. Having selected image 
analysis as the primary means of determining flame regimes, plentiful optical access 
was required. Easy optical access, although a challenging feature to incorporate, was 
a requirement to ensure that a wide range of measurement techniques could be 
implemented. This requirement is more comprehensive than a simple viewing 
window. The burner needed to be readily accessible for lasers and imaging devices, 
as well as the burner operator. Relevant measurements considered in the design 
included: chemiluminescence; planar laser induced fluorescence (PLIF), general 





3.1.1 Advanced Burner Structure 
 
Figure 6: Isometric view of the advanced burner. 
The final advanced experimental burner design, depicted in Figure 6 
incorporates an inner octagonal enclosure, built with machined 6061 aluminum 
frames and quartz glass, and an outer square enclosure, built with 6061 aluminum 
plates for the top and bottom, and acrylic comprising the outer enclosure walls.  
There are several strengths to this design. With a plenum created between the 
two enclosures, air can be supplied radially through a gap on the bottom of each wall 
of the octagon. At a uniform pressure in the plenum, air flow will be distributed 
evenly to each gap without the need for nozzles, which are opaque and would 
interfere with laser diagnostic measurements. The viewing windows on the inner 
enclosure are also parallel to the external acrylic walls comprising the outer enclosure 
(See Figure 9 - *PIV exhaust in place*). Further, when reducing or increasing the 





demonstrates how the inner closure can shrink and expand similar to the iris of a 
camera. Air is easily delivered to the circumferential airflow straighteners via 
bulkhead connectors in the acrylic. Hardline takes air to either side of the burner 
where it meets T-unions. These T-unions deliver air to two flow straighteners.  
 
 
Figure 7: The inner enclosure acts as a camera eye, shrinking and expanding to change the burner diameter. 
The burner stands at 30” tall with an inner diameter of about 12” at its larges 
configuration. These dimensions were selected to ensure replicability to the quartz 
half-shell design. The inner diameter can be reduced to about 6” before the 
circumferential flow inlets begin to impede flame visibility. The inner quartz viewing 






3.1.2 Burning Surface and Burner Top 
 
Figure 8: Burning surface plate with machined water pocket and fuel port insert. 
The burning surface was manufactured from two plates: a 5/8” thick top plate; 
and a ¼” thick bottom plate, both 24” by 24”. The burning surface temperature is 
controlled by circulating water that is heated or cooled by a chiller. A pocket, 
machined into the 5/8” thick top plate, allows for the circulating water to create an 
even temperature distribution on the burning surface. This method allows for heating 
and cooling of the fuel but, more importantly, prevents local hot spots from 
evaporating fuel at a higher rate than in other locations. To seal the pocket, a bead of 
Red Permatex RTV Gasket Maker is laid down around the pocket and around the 
inner bore for the fuel port. The plates are held together with ¼”-20 and 10-32 





creating room for a fuel port and fuel line to thread in between the optic mounting 
table and the burner. 
 
Figure 9: Three different top configurations for the advanced burner. From left to right: optical access port for 
top down imaging; hexagonal cutaway for plate insert, imposing upper boundary layer; and a circular vent to 
enable exhaust venting to atmosphere (replicates preliminary blue whirl apparatus). 
 Several burner tops have been designed. Depicted in Figure 9, from left to 
right, they are for PIV imaging, imposing an internal pressure gradient along the z 
axis, and running with an open exhaust configuration respectively. Because stereo 
PIV is not accessible with this burner (cannot orient two cameras 60 degrees offset 
from a laser plane), a view port with routed exhaust runners was designed to allow for 
top down imaging. With a laser plane oriented parallel to the XY plane, a camera can 
capture particle velocity looking down the Z axis. Super imposing images from the 
XY and YZ planes would produce a representative 3D velocity field. The other 
burner top method involves placing a plate inside of the inner Octagon. Doing so 
effectively modulates the height of the combustion chamber from its maximum of 
30”, all the way down to 6”. This system broadens the potential for laser diagnostics 





without an imposed top, the right most top depicted in Figure 9 retains the inner 
enclosure walls and vents to atmosphere. 
 
3.1.3 Air Injection 
 
Figure 10: Diagram of circumferential airflow straightener system. 
 
The circumferential airflow system is constructed of three sections: a rear 





separated with a mesh screen to retain the beads. These three sections ensure that air 
is supplied uniformly, diffused properly, and straightened before entering the inner 
enclosure. If flow profile adjustments are desired, four ports with independently 
controlled flow rates allow for finite incremental changes. Figure 11, depicting a 
cutaway and top down view of the burner, shows how air is introduced into the inner 
enclosure. For both the radial and tangential air inlet systems, compressed air, 




Figure 11: Cutaways of the advanced burner. Labeled are critical components to the airflow delivery 
mechanisms. 
 Radial air flow is delivered from the plenum created between the inner 





feed air to the plenum. The air, at a uniform pressure, is then pushed between a 3 mm 
gap between the bottom of the inner enclosure and the bottom boundary layer of the 
flow. Again, this air flow delivery method prevents optical obstruction by hardware. 
The entire flame is visible from a horizontal view.  
3.1.4 Fuel Delivery 
Fuel is pumped to the burning surface with a positive displacement pump 
(Vici M60LHS) through a threaded port. The fuel port is center drilled and tapped to 
accommodate a ¼” NPT fitting, allowing fuel to pass through the port, and lathed and 
threaded externally to secure the port to the bottom plate. Coupled with fuel resistant 
Teflon tape, these threads also prevent fuel from leaking between the two 
components. Because the port is threaded into the bottom plate instead of being 
machined in, different fuel port outlet sizes can be swapped in. Further, non-
traditional ports, such as an annulus, can also be experimented with.  
3.2 Flow Profiles 
 To measure the effect of the circumferential flow profile on blue whirl 
stability, three flow profiles were proposed. Depicted in Figure 12, Figure 13, and 
Figure 14, the profiles introduce large amounts of air at the bottom, middle, and top 
of the circumferential flow straighteners respectively. These profiles were selected 
based on buoyancy induced inlet airflow profiles measured by Hu et. al [25]. They 
observed a parabolic hump at the bottom, near the flame, and a flat, uniform flow, at 


















Figure 14: Flow profile for top port configuration 
 In order to measure these circumferential flow profiles, an external test rig 
was required because of the inaccessibility of the circumferential flow straighteners 
internal to the burner. A diagram of the air delivery system for the circumferential 
airflow can be seen in Figure 15. Switching air between the burner and test rig is done 
by moving the position of the three-way ball valves. Adjusting the percentage of flow 
through each port, similarly, is done by adjusting the opening of the inline needle 
valve. Measurements at the test rig, depicted side on in Figure 16, were taken with a 
hot wire anemometer probe (DantecMini CTA) translated vertically using a motor-





from the surface of the flow straightener. The motor was set to a speed that translates 
the 12” of the flow straightener in about 1 min. The output of the measurement is a 




Figure 15: Diagram of the airflow delivery system for the advanced burner, including the flow profile 






Figure 16: Diagram of circumferential flow profile measurement setup. The HWA probe, positioned 25mm off of 
the surface of the circumferential airflow straightener, is translated the length of the flow straightener to obtain 
the velocity profile.  
3.3 Image Capture and Analysis 
 Video images were used to quantify blue whirl flame stability. The camera 
(Fastec IL5SC81TBD) was positioned perpendicular to the outer enclosure wall so 
that it had an unobstructed view to the flame. To focus the camera, a screw was 
placed central to the fuel port (depicted in Figure 17). When focused, this allowed for 
a resolution of 3.845 px/mm at the depth of the flame. The gain, frame rate, aspect 







Figure 17: Image capture of a 1/4"-20 screw at the center of the burner for camera focusing and distance 
calibration. 
Each condition was recorded for a total of 120s, allowing the flame to reach 
steady or quasi-steady state. When recording was complete, the video frames were 
exported as jpeg images and stored in a labeled folder for post-processing. The 
images were post-processed by: 
1) Reading in the raw image 
2) Cropping the image to the desired region of interest and identifying the 





a. Capturing the average red channel intensity of the image for soot 
calculation 
3) Masking the image, in grayscale, with a lower and upper bound 
4) Running a canny edge detection algorithm 
5) Dilating the canny edges to ensure continuity of edges 
6) Drawing a bounding box around the longest continuous edge and evaluating 
flame shape and position. 
Capturing the red channel average intensity of the unprocessed image provides a 
relative metric for comparing soot production between images. Although the intensity 
values are not calibrated to real soot production, they provide a method for 
determining what conditions produce more soot. A step by step example of image 






Figure 18: Example images of post processing steps for image analysis. The images correspond to the following 
image states: (1) Raw image; (2, 3) Cropped and grayscale; (4) Canny edge detection; (5) Dilated canny edge 
detection; and (6) Bounded canny edges. 
 The meat of the image analysis, however, comes from the mask, canny edge 
detection, and bounding box. The mask serves to remove any low level light intensity 
from around the flame. It reduces slight reflections from the background and burning 
surface and cleans up the base of the flame. Further, it attenuates extremely bright 
regions, say from a sooting flame, that may create too much noise for the edge 
detection. Once masked, a canny edge detection is applied and dilated. The dilation 
ensures that regions that may have been disconnected are rejoined, keeping the flame 
shape whole. Lastly, a bounding box encapsulates the entirety of the edge detection, 
capturing the flame. Since the signature characteristic of a blue whirl flame is its 
lifted blue rim [2], the location of the bounding box is the key metric for detecting 





flame is not lifted and is therefore not labeled a blue whirl. Conversely, if the 
bounding box does not extend to the burning surface, the flame is not labeled a blue 
whirl. Figure 19 depicts a typical transition from a sooting transition whirl to a blue 
whirl. Note the bounding box’s lower position. It’s not until the flame becomes fully 
lifted that the bounding box leaves the bottom index of the image, indicating the 
presence of a blue whirl.  
 
Figure 19: Transition from a sooting transition whirl (top left) to a blue whirl (bottom right). The bottom location 






Figure 20: Note the change in location of the bounding box compared to the left and right frame. In the left frame, 
the bounding box is still incident with the bottom of the image. In the right frame, the bounding box has risen 
above the bottom of the image. This space or rise is denoted by the green rectangle. It is this space, defining the 
“lifted flame criteria,” that the post processor keys off of to determine if a blue whirl is present in the frame of 
interest. 
 For this post processing method to be effective, the optimal mask values need 
to be determined via a test script. The mask values are determined by casting in a set 
of images that have a known flame type (blue whirl or not). For each image, the test 
script will run a pair of lower and upper limit mask values and compare the predicted 
flame type with the training set. The score for each set of mask values is calculated by 
an accuracy measurement. Both a raw accuracy score and a weighted accuracy score, 
biased to eliminate false positives, are recorded.  
3.4 Procedure 
 To begin experimentation, the chiller controlling plate temperature is powered 
on and allowed to circulate water long enough to reach a uniform plate temperature. 
The fuel system is primed by pumping fuel through the fuel port until air bubbles are 





intentionally introduced to ensure that the previous fuel has been entirely pushed 
through the system. The air flow system, both circumferential and radial, is checked 
and verified to be operational. Further, the ball and needle valves are checked to 
ensure they are in the proper configuration. A fuel program is run, set to pump 
0.5 mL of fuel to the burning surface, pause for 2 s, and then continue pumping at the 
desired steady state fuel flow rate. The fuel is ignited manually with a butane lighter 
during the fuel program’s pause. Once ignition has occurred, air flow is introduced.  
 To capture image data, the camera is armed, displaying live images the 
camera’s aperture is seeing. Once the flow rates have been set to the first condition of 
interest in the flowrate sweep and the flame has reached steady-state, the camera is 
triggered. The camera is triggered off once the time window reaches 120 s. This 
process is repeated until flame extinction or until all values in the sweep of airflow 









Chapter 4: Results 
4.1 Effect of Circumferential Flow Profile on Flame Stability and Soot Production 
 To measure the impact of circumferential flow profile on flame stability, three 
profiles of interest were tested. These profiles are depicted in Figure 12, Figure 13, 
and Figure 14. Each profile is generated by injecting air at one of three ports: the 
uppermost along the back side of the plenum (back-top); the middle port along the 
back side of the plenum (back-mid); and the bottommost along the back side of the 
plenum (back-bot). These profiles entrain air with local concentrations along varying 
locations in the z axis.  
 For each profile of interest, an upper and lower limit circumferential flowrate 
were determined to create the sweep range. This range was established in order to 
capture meaningful change in blue whirl behavior and eliminate excessive data 
collection where minimal changes to flame stability or soot production would be 
observed. These limits were determined by visual inspection. When the flame 
exhibited soot production in the purple haze region and no longer stayed in a 
continuous lifted state, the upper limit was determined to have been reached. 
Similarly, when the flame transitioned from a whirling flame to a transitional state 
between pool fire and fire whirl, the lower limit was determined to have been 
reached. 
 Upper and lower limits were also determined for the range of radial flowrates. 





air being entrained was tangential air flow. The upper limit of 75 slpm was 
determined because, once past 75 slpm, no significant system changes were observed. 
For each flow configuration, 100-110 slpm of radial flow made the system unstable. 
 Each flow condition was tested for 120 s and images were sampled at a 
framerate of 24 hz. The entrained air temperature for the radial and circumferential air 
flow was that of ambient, nominally 25 ˚C. The plate temperature was fixed at 25 ˚C.  
Once all images were captured and stored, they were post-processed 
according to the procedure detailed in section 3.3. The outputs of the post-processor 
are 2D plots, depicting flame stability for a given radial flowrate and range of 
circumferential flowrates, in addition to 2.5D contour plots, depicting flame stability 
and soot production for the entire range of radial and circumferential flowrates. 











































Figure 26: Soot production of n-heptane for top flow profile configuration as a function of radial and 
circumferential flowrate. 
The contour plots, labeled “Flame Stability,” show the percentage of time the 
flame is in a blue whirl state for the duration of the run, 120 s. The color scale ranges 
from 0.0 to 1.0. A value of 0.0 would indicate that the flame was never in a blue whirl 
state at the given flow conditions. A value of 1.0 would indicate that the flame was 
always in a blue whirl state under the given conditions.  
The contour plot labeled “Soot Production,” shows values of the averaged red 
channel pixel intensity for the frames at the given flowrate ranges. Although there is 





stability ranges. It also provides a visual that helps relate increasing blue whirl flame 
stability to lower soot production values. Of note is the absence of zero soot 
production as indicated by the scale of the contour plot. This is explained by the 
measurement technique. This method implements a relative comparison between 
frames to help quantify which frame may contain a flame producing more soot. 
Regardless of the flame captured in a frame, there are red channel elements in the 
image captured inherent to the composition of the pixels in the image – this is to say 
that even an all-black image with some background light would have an average red 
channel intensity value greater than zero. Regions of light blue do, however, indicate 
soot free combustion and conquer with the soot-free combustion observed and 
presented in [28]. 
Of interest is that each flow profile was capable of generating a stable blue 
whirl. Although each flow configuration formed a blue whirl flame at different 
circumferential flow rates and responded differently to the introduction of radial flow, 
blue whirl formation was observed for each. 
Also of note is the effect of the introduction of higher radial flowrates. In each 
case, the addition of radial airflow widens the region of stability, expanding the stable 
operating conditions for the circumferential flow profile. Interestingly, the way in 
which it expands is not uniform to a given flow profile. For the back-bot generated 
flow profile, radial flow seems to stabilize the flame vertically, growing around the 
stable region determined at 0 slpm of radial flow. For the flow profiles generated with 





circumferential flowrates. The back-mid test, for example, is most stable between 
about 330-370 slpm of circumferential flowrate for 0 slpm of radial flowrate. At 
75 slpm of radial flowrate, the stable region is pushed entirely past 370 slpm, 
beginning almost at 390 slpm. The effect of radial flow also pushes flame stability to 
a higher value, to about 0.9 or 90%. The trend of the back-top and back-mid flow 
profiles would agree with Hariharan et. al’s findings of critical values for 𝑅∗, or the 
non-dimensionalized ratio between circulation and heat release, Γ∗ ?̇?∗⁄  [26]. 
Assuming that the radial flow is converted to axial flow, adding to the buoyant term 
measured by ?̇?, higher circumferential flow rates, subsequently higher circulation 
values, Γ, are required to maintain the blue whirl flame regime.  
To aid in visualization, the individual plots that contain flame stability and 
soot production for each of the flow conditions depicted in Figure 21 - 23, are shown 






Figure 27: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 28:  Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 







Figure 29:  Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 







Figure 30:  Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 







Figure 31:  Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-mid circumferential flow profile for 







Figure 32: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-mid circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 33: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-mid circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 34: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-mid circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 35: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-top circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 36: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-top circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 37: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-top circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 38: Flame stability and soot production for n-heptane under back-top circumferential flow profile for 
radial flowrate = 75 slpm. 
 
4.2 Hysteresis Testing with Airflow 
 An additional piece of interest with stability measurements is blue whirl 
formation. Previous experimentation has only yielded blue whirl formation when 
transitioning from a fire whirl [26]. First, a pool fire is ignited, air is entrained 
circumferentially from the offset between the two quartz half shells, and the fire whirl 
forms. As fuel the fuel is consumed, the flame transitions to the blue whirl. 
 To test the effect of transitioning from a low circumferential flow rate to a 
high flow rate, an airflow sweep was repeated for n-heptane with two initial 





whirling flame, formed prior to setting the system to a lower circumferential flowrate. 
These measurements were performed with a radial flowrate of 0 slpm with the back-
bot circumferential flow profile. If no hysteresis effects for blue whirl formation exist, 
the circumferential flowrate ranges of stability should be identical to the prior 
measurements at 0 slpm radial flow with the back-bot circumferential flow profile. 
The results of each test are depicted in Figure 39 and Figure 40.  
 
Figure 39: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane for hysteresis measurements taken at 0 slpm radial 
flow. Measurement taken sweeping from a low (240 slpm) to a high (420 slpm) circumferential flowrate. Testing 






Figure 40: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane for hysteresis measurements taken at 0 slpm radial 
flow. Measurement taken sweeping from a low (240 slpm) to a high (420 slpm) circumferential flowrate. Testing 
began with an existing whirling flame. 
 Comparing Figure 39 and Figure 40, it is clear that system response is 
different. For the sweep beginning with a pool fire (Figure 39), blue whirl formation 
does not begin to take place until about 360 slpm. Further, the system only reaches a 
maximum stability value of 0.26 or 26%. For the sweep beginning with a whirling 
flame, the blue whirl is already present for a portion of the time at the lower limit 
flowrate. Sweeping to the higher values, we see an expected stability peak of around 
0.8 or 80%, and a similar trend in stability drop off as the system is pushed to higher 
and higher flowrates. This second measurement (Figure 40) is very similar to the 
measurements taken previously, sweeping from a high to low circumferential 






Figure 41: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane taken at 0 slpm radial flow. Measurement taken 
sweeping from a high (360 slpm) to low (240 slpm) circumferential flowrate. 
 Although not identical, the general trend in soot production and flame stability 
agree for both measurements taken in Figure 40 and Figure 41. Because the first 
sweep’s results are so different, we can infer that the mechanism for formation of the 
blue whirl is critical. This inference suggests a similar phenomenon to that of the 
results discussed in [42], [43]. Further investigation into hysteresis of vortex 
formation is needed to identify the precise workings of the mechanism at play. 
4.3 Impact of Fuel Type on Stability Ranges as a Function of Circumferential and 
Radial Flowrate 
 To test the effect of fuel type on the flame stability ranges, two other fuels, n-





(HRR) that was used for n-heptane. We hypothesized that the stability range, as a 
function of radial and circumferential flow rate, would remain the same for any fuel 
given a fixed HRR. N-octane and methyl acetate were selected as the other two model 
fuels. N-octane is a gasoline surrogate and methyl acetate, a member of the methyl 
ester family (commonly used as bio diesel surrogate). The test conditions, with the 
exception of the fuel flow rate, were held the same for n-heptane. To crop the data to 
a region of interest, n-octane and methyl acetate were only run from 400 slpm to 
260 slpm, removing the larger instability regions found for n-heptane. These tests 
were only run in the back-bot circumferential flow profile configuration. The 
measured stability plots are depicted in Figure 42 and Figure 43. Table 1 details the 
fuel flow rates and heat release rates used for each fuel tested. Again, note the 
relatively small fire size, less than 400 W. When looking towards a fuel flexible 
technology, it is clear that a scale up of energy produced from the blue whirl will be 
required. 
Fuel Type Fuel Flow Rate* (ml/min) HRR (kW)  
n-heptane .752 .376 
n-octane .752 .387 
methyl acetate 1.10 .336 














Figure 43: Flame stability of methyl acetate for bottom flow profile configuration as a function of radial and 
circumferential flowrate. 
 N-octane presents a comparable stability plot to that of n-heptane. The 280-
340 slpm region at zero radial flow is the region of highest stability, and a peak in 
stability is seen at 300 and 75 slpm for circumferential and radial flow respectively. 
The stability plot for methyl acetate, however, tells a very different story to that of n-
heptane and n-octane. The regions and general trend of instability agree with that of 
n-heptane and n-octane for the higher circumferential flow rates (>360 slpm). 
Although the trend is similar, the stability is actually much higher, almost 0.4 higher 





the lower circumferential flow rates. Methyl acetate is able to operate above 0.9 
stability for all radial flow rates once lower than 340 slpm. No performance decrease 
is seen sweeping down to 260 slpm. This is in stark contrast to n-heptane and n-
octane because the stability region is significantly larger. Additionally, radial 
flowrates between 0 and 75 slpm appear to have no effect on flame stability. 
 A hypothesis for the difference in stability limits due to the different fuel 
types is the change in mass flux of each fuel. Although not directly applicable, the 
Stefan problem, which describes the diffusion of a liquid fuel to a flowing mixture of 
gas across the top of a cylinder, may lend some insight. If the flowing mixture of gas 
A and gas B contains a concentration of A less than the concentration of gas A at the 
liquid-vapor interface inside the tube, species A will diffuse into the flowing mixture 
of gases. The equation for the mass flux of liquid A is given by [45], and can be 
calculated by: 
 








( 1 ) 
 
 In ( 1 ), 𝐷𝐴𝐵 represents the diffusion constant between the liquid species A 
and gas B. Here, A represents the fuel species and B represents Air. The diffusion 
coefficient in air for methyl acetate and n-octane are .000005 m/s2 and .000009 m/s2 
respectively. Further, the density of n-octane and methyl acetate are 703 kg/m3 and 
932 kg/m3 respectively. The mass flux of fuel, ?̇?𝐴", is directly proportional to both 
the density of the fuel and diffusion coefficient of the fuel and air mixture. These 





mixing, allowing methyl acetate to remain a blue whirl for a wider range of flow 
rates. This hypothesis echoes the hypothesis of Tummers et. al for their hysteretic 
changes in transition points between flame regimes [43]. Most importantly, however, 
these experiments indicate that there is more to blue whirl formation and stability 
than the relationship between circulation and buoyancy of the system.  
 The 2D individual plots for flame stability and soot production of n-octane 
and methyl acetate are shown in Figure 44 - Figure 51. 
 
Figure 44: Flame stability and soot production for n-octane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for radial 






Figure 45: Flame stability and soot production for n-octane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for radial 






Figure 46: Flame stability and soot production for n-octane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for radial 







Figure 47: Flame stability and soot production for n-octane under back-bot circumferential flow profile for radial 







Figure 48: Flame stability and soot production for methyl acetate under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 






Figure 49: Flame stability and soot production for methyl acetate under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 







Figure 50: Flame stability and soot production for methyl acetate under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 







Figure 51: Flame stability and soot production for methyl acetate under back-bot circumferential flow profile for 
radial flowrate = 75 slpm. 
 
4.4 Hysteresis Testing with Fuel Flow 
Hysteresis testing as a function of fuel flow rate was also performed. For this 
measurement, the standard procedure of fire whirl to blue whirl formation was 
performed by beginning with a large pool fire. Circumferential air was injected with 
the back-bot profile. Circumferential and radial air were then injected at 300 slpm and 
75 slpm, respectively, and fuel was pumped to the surface at each given rate for the 
measurement. Images were collected for 120 s once steady state was reached. The 





high to low. The results of flame stability and soot production are depicted in Figure 
52 and Figure 53.  
 
Figure 52: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane, sweeping the fuel flowrate from high (1.3 ml/min) to 







Figure 53: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane, sweeping the fuel flowrate from low (0.2 ml/min) to 
high (1.3 ml/min). 
 The results suggest there are no hysteresis effects of fuel flow rate. We 
hypothesize that this is in large part due to the conditions required for blue whirl 
formation and stability. The upper limit for the fuel flowrate is dictated by the 
requirements described by [26]. Once the flow transitions from the circulation 
dominated regime, impacted by the higher axial flow due to excessive fueling and 
subsequently higher buoyancy, blue whirl stability suffers. The lower limit appears to 
be dictated by extinction. Once the flow becomes overly circulation dominated, 
extinction due to blowout occurs. The results are not surprising and agree with the 
previous hysteresis tests. They reinforce that the blue whirl regime is dominated by 
fluid mechanics; so long as the correct circulation to buoyancy ratio can be achieved, 





ratio, the blue whirl will form. Small changes then, say from 0.6 ml/min to 
0.75 ml/min, will not perturb blue whirl stability because the circulation to axial 
flowrate ratio is still within the appropriate range.  
4.5 Results Presented as a Function of Circulation 
 To provide a comparable set of data for other literature regarding fire whirls 
and blue whirls, the results were re-analyzed, replacing the circumferential flow rate 
with circulation. The circulation was calculated according to Γ = 𝜋𝑈𝜃𝐷𝑐, where 𝑈𝜃 is 
the tangential velocity, and 𝐷𝑐 is the diameter of the enclosure, or 12”. To determine 
circulation, a height needed to be selected at which to measure velocity. Unlike fire 
whirls, where 𝑈𝜃 can be approximated as constant along the z axis [25], the imposed 
circumferential flow profiles tested vary significantly with a change in Z. To 
determine an appropriate height, 50 images containing blue whirl flames were 
analyzed for each flow profile. The average blue whirl rim height was measured. The 
chosen rim height for analysis was 0.5” above the burning surface. Velocity data, 
used for calculating 𝑈𝜃, can be seen in appendix A.1.  
4.5.1 N-heptane Blue Whirl Stability as a Function of Radial Flowrate and Circulation 
Figure 54-56 show the stability contour plots as a function of circulation and 
radial flow rate. Figure 57 shows the 2D stability and soot production behavior for n-
heptane as a function of circulation and radial flowrate. There are some interesting 
changes in data visualization that are present because of the switch to circulation. 





plots suggest specific circulation values at which the whirling flame begins to 
transition to a blue whirl and at which the blue whirl begins to transition to a non-
whirling flame. This phenomenon may perhaps be explained by the location 
measurement for velocity. Inspecting the velocity measurement plots, it can be seen 
that the velocity, at a height of 0.5” above the burning surface, does not increase 
linearly with flowrate. The result is non-linearly varying circulation values. 
Subsequently, the flowrate values of 240 and 260 slpm lend a significantly lower 
change in circulation. This relationship, however, does not hold true for all 
measurements, and further refinement will be required to reinforce these findings.  
Of the three contour plots, Figure 55 shows behavior that is significantly 
different from its circumferential flow counterpart. This significant change is largely 
due to the velocity. The velocity profile, shown in A.1 and in Figure 13, has its largest 
peak in the center of the flow straightener, around 6” above the burning surface, and 
two smaller peaks above and below the middle mark. Both of the smaller peaks 
experience large fluctuations in velocity as the flowrate increases and decreases. Most 
importantly, at several higher circumferential flowrates, the local velocity, 𝑈𝜃, 
decreased. The result is stability data that has been shifted when plotted as a function 
of circulation. Although the plot becomes more convoluted, it does indicate a few 
possibilities: (1) circulation is not the only driving factor impacting blue whirl 
formation and stability; (2) circulation at the blue whirl’s vortex rim may not be as 
important as other locations for the flame; or (3) circulation at several locations, not 




























Figure 57: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-bot 






Figure 58: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-bot 







Figure 59: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-bot 







Figure 60: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-bot 







Figure 61: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-mid 







Figure 62: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-mid 






Figure 63: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-mid 







Figure 64: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-mid 







Figure 65: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-top 






Figure 66: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-top 






Figure 67: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-top 







Figure 68: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-heptane under back-top 
circumferential flow profile conditions with a radial flowrate of 75 slpm. 
 
4.5.2 Blue Whirl Stability Hysteresis as a Function of Radial Flowrate and Circulation 
 Figure 69 and Figure 70 depict blue whirl flame stability and soot production 
of n-heptane as a function of radial flowrate and circulation for hysteresis testing 
beginning without and with a whirling flame respectively. These plots illustrate 
virtually the same result as observed from their circumferential counterparts. Easily 
notable is the poor flame stability for the hysteresis test beginning with a non-
whirling flame. Further, the stability plot for the hysteresis test beginning with a 
whirling flame indicates similar stability regions and values to that of the 






Figure 69: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane for hysteresis measurements taken at 0 slpm radial 







Figure 70: Flame stability and soot production of n-heptane for hysteresis measurements taken at 0 slpm radial 
flow. Measurement taken sweeping from a low to high circulation. Testing began with an existing whirling flame. 
 
4.5.3 N-Octane and Methyl Acetate Blue Whirl Stability as a Function of Radial Flowrate 
and Circulation 
Figure 71 and Figure 72 show the stability contour plots as a function of 
circulation and radial flow rate for n-octane and methyl acetate respectively. Figure 
73-80 show the 2D stability and soot production behavior for n-octane and methyl 
acetate as a function of circulation and radial flowrate. These plots illustrate similar 
behavior to their circumferential counterparts. Akin to the circulation plots for n-





transitions the whirling flame into a blue whirl. Again, further refinement will be 
required to verify these findings. 
 
 







Figure 72: Flame stability of methyl acetate for back-bot flow profile configuration as a function of radial 






Figure 73: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-octane under back-bot 






Figure 74: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-octane under back-bot 






Figure 75: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-octane under back-bot 







Figure 76: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for n-octane under back-bot 







Figure 77: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for methyl acetate under back-bot 







Figure 78: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for methyl acetate under back-bot 







Figure 79: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for methyl acetate under back-bot 







Figure 80: Flame stability and soot production as a function of circulation for methyl acetate under back-bot 









Chapter 5:  Conclusion 
5.1 Summarized Results 
5.1.1 Advanced Experimental Apparatus 
 In order to experiment with more finite control over independent variables, an 
advanced experimental apparatus was designed and fabricated. Independent variables 
that were designed for included: 
• Fuel type 
• Fuel flow rate 
• Burner size 
• Radial flowrate 
• Circumferential flowrate 
• Circumferential flow profile 
• Burning surface or baseplate temperature 
• Air temperature 
Although not all independent variables were explored in this study, designing 
for each of them ensures that the burner will be sufficient for future studies interested 
in measuring the effect of the these variables. In particular, the advanced 
experimental apparatus offers a significant advantage over the previous buoyancy 
induced flow burner. With forced air induction, an experimentalists can observe 





flowrates can be set indefinitely and independent of flame regime (no shift in 
circumferential flowrate due to transition from a fire whirl to blue whirl, for 
example). Further, the design is readily modifiable. Standard materials, with the 
exception of the custom quartz glass, were used to keep cost of material and 
manufacturing low. By nature of the design, the experimental apparatus can be scaled 
to larger and smaller sizes according to laboratory requirements and material 
constraints.  
The incorporation of optical access also allows for ease of use and 
measurement. With parallel outer and inner enclosure viewing windows, post-
processing data for measurement systems that rely on lasers and optics such as PLIF 
and PIV is made significantly easier compared to the curved optical access to that of 
the preliminary burner and work done in [19].  
5.1.2 Image Processor 
 The image processor, scripted in Python, provides a fast and effective means 
of analyzing captured images. The post-processor keys on the signature characteristic 
of the blue whirl, the lifted blue rim [2]. The post-processor interacts with the images 
in six steps. It performs each step by: 
1) Reading in the raw image 
2) Cropping the image to the desired region of interest and identifying the 





a. Capturing the average red channel intensity of the image for soot 
calculation 
3) Masking the image, in grayscale, with a lower and upper bound 
4) Running a canny edge detection algorithm 
5) Dilating the canny edges to ensure continuity of edges 
6) Drawing a bounding box around the longest continuous edge and evaluating 
flame shape and position. 
The post-processor uses the lifted blue rim for flame identification by drawing 
the bounding box around the flame. If the box extends to the burning surface, enough 
light must be present at the burning surface, indicating combustion on the burning 
surface. This would indicate a non-lifted flame or, in other words, a non-blue whirl. 
Conversely, if the bounding box does not extend to the burning surface, the flame 
must be lifted and is identified as a blue whirl accordingly. The post-processor 
outputs the results of each image, storing a CSV file that retains the image name, 
flame size, and flame state (blue whirl or not blue whirl). For the given conditions 
(flow profile configuration, burning surface temperature, radial flowrate, 
circumferential flowrate, etc.), a stability value and soot production value are 
calculated and stored. 
5.1.3 Experimental Results 
 This study presents the results of four experiments: (1) effect of 





effect of flame state (whirling flame, or non-whirling flame) on blue whirl formation; 
(3) effect of fuel type on blue whirl flame stability and soot production; and (4) effect 
of fuel flow on flame stability and soot production.  
 To test (1), n-heptane was run for a range of radial and circumferential 
flowrates against three different flow profiles depicted in Figure 12, Figure 13, and 
Figure 14. The results are presented in the form of 2.5D contour plots and individual 
2D plots, showing the relationship of flame stability and soot production to radial and 
circumferential flow. These results present two key findings: (1) all tested flow 
profiles were able to produce a blue whirl, albeit at different circumferential flowrate 
ranges – this hints that there is a critical height at which the circumferential flow 
impacts the flame; and (2) the trend of stability as a function of circumferential and 
radial flowrate seems to agree with the findings of [26] – as radial flow, assumed to 
convert into axial flow at the flame, increases, to maintain the circulation dominated 
flow, circumferential flowrate must increase. This trend is extremely evident for both 
the back-mid and back-top flow profile configurations.   
 To test (2), blue whirl stability and soot production were measured while 
sweeping circumferential airflow from low to high (240 -400 slpm). The experiment 
was performed twice with two different initial conditions. For the first sweep, the 
flame began as a pool fire. For the second sweep, the flame began as a whirling 
flame. The two initial conditions presented vastly different results. The sweep 
beginning with a pool fire did not begin to transition to a blue whirl until a much 





results that were very similar to the previous measurements taken sweeping from a 
high to a low circumferential flowrate. This hysteresis is very similar to the hysteresis 
seen in [42], [43]. Further, this hysteresis in formation may be why the blue whirl has 
only been formed after transitioning from a fire whirl.  
 To test (3), the stability sweep for the back-bot flow profile configuration was 
performed again for n-octane and methyl acetate. N-octane presented results akin to 
the results found for n-heptane in Section 4.1. This supported the hypothesis that 
stability ranges, as a function of radial and circumferential flowrate, would remain the 
same for any fuel given a fixed HRR. Methyl actetate, however, showed significantly 
different results and presented a more stable blue whirl across a wider range of 
circumferential and radial flowrates. A potential explanation for the change in results 
is mass flux into the flame, explained via the Stefan problem. Most notably, these 
results indicate that there is more to blue whirl formation and stability than the non-
dimensionalized ratio of circulation to buoyancy.  
 To test (4), the blue whirl was formed using the standard procedure detailed in 
Section 3.4. Fuel flow rates between 0.2 ml/min and 1.3 ml/min were tested. These 
limits were chosen because below 0.2 ml/min, flame extinction was observed. Above 
1.3 ml/min, a very sooty and unstable transition whirl was observed. First, the fuel 
flow rate was increased from 0.2 ml/min to 1.3 ml/min. Then, the fuel was flow rate 
was decreased from 1.3 ml/min to 0.2 ml/min. Both flame stability and soot 





hysteresis effects in blue whirl stability or soot production as a function of fuel flow 
rate.  
 Lastly, to visualize the data as a function of radial flowrate and circulation, all 
figures were reproduced. By and large, the circulation plots reinforced the findings 
described for experiments (1)-(4). Critical points for blue whirl formation and 
stability were observed, and the sharp drop off in blue whirl stability at a low 
circulation value was repeated. This dramatic shift may be explained by the non-
linearly varying velocity at the selected height of 0.5” above the burning surface. 
Further refinement will be required to verify these findings and observed locations of 
instability.  
5.2 Future Work 
 Although several fundamental questions have been addressed regarding the 
blue whirl, further work is needed to understand the core mechanisms of the flame. A 
study that includes higher resolution of circulation would provide data that is more 
comparable to existing literature, particularly that of the results presented in [26]. 
There are also many more of experiments that the advanced burner, detailed in 3.1, is 
capable of performing. These include: 
• Effect of a smaller burner diameter (impact of boundary layer presence near 
flame) 
• Effect of imposed internal pressure to the combustion chamber 





• PIV measurements of the flow field 
These measurements would aid in experimental validation of numerical 
simulations, such as those presented in [20], [24]. Further, these results may aid in the 
production practical energy conversion system. With increasing efficiency of Stirling 
engines and thermal electric devices, an efficient, fuel flexible technology that 
produces significantly lower noise pollution may be useful for changing emissions 









A.1 Velocity Plots for the Three Circumferential Flow Profile Configurations at 
Given Flowrates 
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